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Abstract—An effective User Interface (UI) is a key success
factor for interactive systems. Hence, particular attention should
be paid to the UI design during the Requirement Engineering
process (RE). Several RE tools have been proposed in order
to support the UI design. However, these tools have limitations
in terms of requirements completeness, requirements quality
analysis and UI generation from requirements. In this paper, we
present a new RE toolkit called QualIHM, that deals with the
limitations of the existing RE. The toolkit supports the description
of requirements in different formats. In addition, QualiHM
facilitates the UI design by transforming requirement formats
from one to another, generating the UI code and providing
feedback about the aesthetic of the UI.
I. INTRODUCTION
Requirements engineering (RE) is the first phase of the
software development life cycle that aims to capture, analysis,
specify, validate and document stakeholders needs [1]. RE is
a crucial activity to better understand these needs and the
problem domain, since an inaccurate or wrong requirement can
lead to a more costly software development than the original
estimation, or to a dissatisfaction of the customer/end-user.
Besides, User Interfaces (UIs) are also considered a key aspect
of software development, since their effectiveness is pivotal to
the success of an interactive system and to maximize user
satisfaction. For this reason, UIs are often used as a basis
for discussion and validation with the stakeholders during
requirements elicitation and analysis [2]. As a result, RE
uses many concepts, techniques and concerns of UI design
to capture and validate the behavior of the software to be
developed.
In the context of requirements engineering, several tech-
niques are used to design an effective UI, such as prototyping,
interviews and brainstorming [3]. By using these techniques,
requirements can be expressed in different formats: textual
requirement (e.g. user story or use case); low-fidelity prototype
(e.g. sketch or wireframe); high-fidelity prototype (e.g. widget-
based UI) and model based description (e.g. use case, task
model and domain model). Each of these requirement formats
has its importance and benefits within the user interface
design process. For example, textual requirements are used
to clarify the needs and well-document the domain problem.
Low-fidelity prototypes are used to stimulate designers and
end-users to discuss and interpret each others ideas [4]. High-
fidelity prototypes allow end-users and stakeholders to exper-
iment more interactively the possible future system and to
provide additional requirements that need to be implemented
[5]. Finally, model-based descriptions can be used to establish
a formal understanding about what the software is supposed
to do [1].
However, existing academic and industrial RE tools focus
only on specific representations of the requirements and do not
support the combination of the different requirement formats.
Yet, such a combination allows to ensure the completeness,
unambiguousness and correctness of software requirements
[6]. In addition, existing RE tools do not support the mapping
between the requirements formats, which could potentially
help keeping trace and consistency between requirements and
could favour an efficient UI design.
On the other hand, UI design has become a costly process
due to the emergence of new devices with heterogeneous
characteristics (e.g. various screen size) and diverse inter-
action modalities (e.g. tactile and gestural modalities). This
heterogeneity should obviously be taken into account during
the design of the user interface, but is a difficult and time
consuming task. To improve the UI design, several User
Interface Description Languages (UIDLs) have been proposed
(e.g. UsiXML [7]) to describe UIs independently from any
computing platform [8]. These UIDLs rely on Model Driven
Engineering (MDE) to describe the UI at different levels of
abstraction and transform high-level UI descriptions (e.g. task
and domain models) into a UI design model (e.g. concrete UI
model) [7]. During this transformation, the context of use can
be taken into account in order to generate UIs adapted to the
device and the user model. Such UIDLs allow to significantly
improve the UI design, yet most existing RE tools do not
support them, nor do they provide assistance to help the UI
designer to develop a quality user interface, typically in terms
of aesthetics.
To deal with these limitations, this paper proposes a new
requirement engineering toolkit, called QualiHM (Quality
Human-computer Interface Design). This toolkit aims at sup-
porting the requirements gathering through User Interface
design by providing four major key features:
• Description of requirements in different formats. To
ensure the completeness of UI requirements, QualiHM
allows to capture textual requirements (through user
stories), low-fidelity prototypes (using UI sketches), high-
fidelity prototypes and model-based descriptions (through
use cases, task models and domain models).
• Mapping between the requirements formats . To en-
sure the traceability of UI requirements, QualiHM enables
to define the mapping between the different descriptions
of the requirements, hence allowing to link and transform
the requirement formats to each others.
• UIDL support. QualiHM is compliant with the UsiXML
language, which has been chosen due to its expressive-
ness regarding the description of the different facets of
UIs [9]. In addition, UsiXML is in the process of being
standardized by W3C.
• Assistance for UI designers. The QualIHM toolkit pro-
vides assistance to define and ensure the quality of UIs
by giving feedback about their aesthetics.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section
II delineates the research background, notably regarding RE
and UI design. Section III presents the QualIHM toolkit for the
design of quality user interfaces. Section IV then illustrates a
possible application of QualIHM through a case study. Section
V subsequently describes the related works in the field of UI
requirement support and discusses how QualIHM overcomes
the limitations of existing tools. Section VI finally concludes
this paper.
II. BACKGROUND
The main motivation behind the QualIHM toolkit stems out
of the importance of improving the efficiency UI design. To
this end, three major research directions have been identified:
How to support different formats of requirements ? How to
reap the benefits of UIDLs to improve UI design? And how
to assist UI designers to develop quality UIs?
A. User interface design
En effective user interface is a key factor of the success
of an interactive system. Hence, particular attention must be
paid to the UI design during the RE process. This implies
taking into account the following questions: Who are the
users of the interface? What tasks do the users perform using
the interface? How does user interact with the interface?
How should the interface components be presented to each
user? What commands and actions should the user be able
to perform on the interface? [10]. Although there is no
single way to answer these questions, there seems to be at
least an agreement on the following core activities [11]: (1)
The Requirements elicitation, aims at capturing and gathering
domain knowledge as well as the stakeholders needs; (2) The
Requirements analysis, aims at identifying the appropriateness,
completeness, quality, and value of a set of requirements; (3)
The Requirements specification, aims to establish an under-
standing between different stockholders about who the user
interface is supposed to be; (4) The Requirements validation
aims to demonstrate that the requirement statements meets the
intended customer needs; (5) The Requirements management
aims at monitoring the status of the software requirements
based on a predefined procedure by managing the requirements
change and traceability. To achieve the RE activities, a wide
variety of techniques are usually used, including:
• Traditional techniques, such as existing corporate docu-
ments analysis, questionnaires, interviews;
• Group elicitation techniques, such as brainstorming and
focus groups;
• Early development techniques, such as Prototyping
and Rapid and/or Joint Application Development
(RAD/JAD);
• Observation techniques, typically contextual approaches
such as stakeholder observation or cognitive techniques
such as protocol analysis.
B. The requirement formats
By achieving the RE activities and using the RE techniques,
requirements can be expressed in different formats.
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Fig. 1. The different dimensions of the requirement format.
As depicted in Figure 1, requirement formats move along
two axis. The formalisation axis typically ranges from in-
formal, which provides an illustration of the stakeholders
needs, to formal, which allows to ensure the consistency
and completeness checking, mapping support and validation
assistance. On the other hand, the representation axis typically
ranges from textual, which enables a textual description, to
graphical which provides a visual illustration. As result, four
typical formats can be considered for requirements:
1) Textual Requirements: Textual requirements consist of
informal narrative descriptions of interaction sequences be-
tween the users and the interactive system. This require-
ment format allows to clarify and well-document stakehold-
ers needs. In addition, textual requirements do not require
a background or training for producing, understanding, or
using them [12]. Many information can be inferred from
textual requirements, especially the functional requirements
(the functionalities of the system being developed) as well
as non-functional requirements (security, performance, quality,
etc.). However, it is hard to identify gaps in a collection of
textual requirements, and thus hard to ensure the requirement
completeness [13].
2) Low-fidelity Prototype: In UI design, low-fidelity pro-
totypes allow designers to find and eliminate basic problems
with the help of end-users at a very early stage of the devel-
opment cycle, often before any code has been written [14]–
[16]. Some studies report that low-fidelity prototypes should
solve 80% of the major interface problems [17], with the
speed of producing a prototype early (during the requirements-
specification phase) outweighing the need to produce a final
solution. Low-fidelity prototypes are especially important as
tools to test ideas during early design, because they are easy
to produce (although hard to replicate), and allow designers to
quickly expose problems before committing to decisions [18].
3) High-fidelity Prototype: High-fidelity prototypes are
used to provide a UI version that is close to the final version
and contains a lot of functional and aesthetic details. This
requirement format permits to simulate the final version of
the UI in order to allow end-users and stakeholders to gain
the experience and to provide other requirements that need to
be implemented in the next prototyping [6]. In addition, this
format enables the evaluation of the usability of the final UI
[19]. However, high-fidelity prototyping is a time-consuming
process due to the efforts required to build the prototype.
For this reason, high-fidelity prototyping is usually developed
without paying attention to the code quality. In this case,
the prototype is thrown away after requirements engineering
phase, and the final UI is redeveloped from scratch.
4) Model-Based Description: This requirement format uses
predefined models to establish a formal understanding of UI
requirements [20]. For example, a use case model can be
used to formally describe the interactions between the users
and the interactive system (e.g. normal sequences, alternative
sequences, exceptional behaviour, error handling, etc). Another
example is the task model that is used to describe a hierarchy
of the tasks (task and the sub-tasks) performed by the users
and the system. However, this requirement format requires a
background and significant experience for producing, under-
standing, and using them.
While the formats have individually important roles when
addressing different aspects of the requirement engineering
process, the use of just one format might not be enough to
ensure the completeness, unambiguousness and correctness of
requirements. We argue that a combination of multiple formats
should be considered when capturing requirements, since it
might potentially help on both understanding the users’ needs
(i.e. the requirements are not ambiguous) and validating the
gathered requirements (i.e. the requirements are correct).
C. Using UIDL During The UI Design
In recent years, several User Interface Description Lan-
guages (UIDLs) have been emerged for the development of
a new generation of the user interfaces that support multi-
platform, multi-user and multi-modality [9], [21], [22]. UIDLs
describe a user interface independently of any implementation
technology. This independence is achieved by relying on
Model Driven Engineering (MDE) approach to specify a set of
models representing the UI at different levels of abstraction.
These languages allow to improve the UI design by defining
a single user interface for multiple devices and platforms [8].
In addition, UIDLs permit the reuse of a UI by supporting its
evolution, extensibility and adaptability [21]. UsiXML (USer
Interface eXtensible Markup Language) is an example of
UIDL. This language describes the UI at four main levels of
abstractions: task and domain, abstract UI, concrete UI, and
final UI. Besides, UsiXML uses a sets of transformations to
derive a UI model from another model. For example, a high-
level model (e.g. task and domain model) can be transformed
into low-level analysis or design model (e.g. concrete UI
model) [23]. Another example of a UsiXML transformation
is the extraction of high-level model from a set of low-
level models or from code [23]. UsiXML is used in different
research projects, leading to a standardisation action plan [9].
Nevertheless, such UIDLs are not well supported by existing
RE tools.
D. Allowing Assessment of Quality During the UI Design
Some studies reported in the literature indicate that the end-
users are strongly influenced by the aesthetics of User Inter-
faces when using information systems [24]–[26]. According
to those studies, the response time for performing tasks is
strongly affected by the aesthetic and usability level of the
interface [24]. For this reason, it is suitable to evaluate the aes-
thetic during the UI design phase, aiming primarily at avoiding
re-work at later phases. This evaluation can be performed using
several techniques including, but not limited to: (1) The visual
techniques [27], [28] that involve specific guidelines to analyse
the arrangement of the UI components and (2) The aesthetic
metrics [29], [30] that rely on mathematical formulas allowing
quantification of the UI aesthetic quality (e.g. UI components
alignment, color balance). Nevertheless, the existing academic
and industrial RE tools do not provide assistance to help the
UI designer to perform such evaluation and to give aesthetics
recommendations.
III. QUALIHM TOOLKIT OVERVIEW
This section presents an overview of the QualIHM (Quality
Human-computer Interface Design) requirements engineering
toolkit for efficient user interface design. The toolkit ensures
the completeness and unambiguity of the requirements by
enabling to use different formats to describe the stakeholder
needs. In order to favour the consistency and correctness of
the requirements, the toolkit provides a mapping between
the requirements formats. This mapping consists of the rela-
tionship and the transformation between requirement formats.
Fig. 2. The key concepts of the QualiHM Toolkit
In addition, QualiHM supports a UIDL-compliant approach
allowing the automatic generation of final context-aware UIs.
Finally, the toolkit provides assistance during the UI design to
help UI designers to develop quality UIs.
A. Key Concepts of QualiHM
The QualiHM toolkit relies on a meta-model to capture the
core elements of the requirements, as illustrated in Figure 2.
This metamodel explicits the key concepts of QualIHM and
their distribution among the different modules of the toolkit.
The Requirement is the core concept of the QualiHM meta-
model. It encompasses the needs of the stakeholder as well
as the information, behaviours, constraints, and capabilities
that the solution will need. A requirement can be nested or
linked to others requirements. Several properties are used to
describe a requirement, such as the rationale involved on the
requirement and the origin of the requirement (originator).
A requirement can be expressed in different formats. As
explained in Section II, four dimensions of the requirement
formats can considered:
• Textual requirements are described using User Stories. A
user story consists of a piece of unformatted text explain-
ing in common language how (part of) the interactive
system should behave. A story is typically a narrative
description of the system from the user perspective [31].
A user story can be linked to other stories and grouped
into User Stories Collections.
• Model-based descriptions are used to formalise the con-
tent of textual stories into a set of Textual Requirement
Elements. These elements consist of:
– Actions that represent the interactive tasks as viewed
by the end users interacting with the system.
– Objects that represent the classes of objects manip-
ulated by a user while interacting with the system.
– Personas that represent the profiles of users who are
involved in the system.
– Devices that represent the characteristics of the plat-
form in which the system will be executed.
• Low-fidelity prototypes are described using Scenes. A
scene consists of a graphical representation of a UI using
a mockup drawing, a picture of a screen, or a sketched
image. A scene can be linked to other scenes and grouped
into Storyboards. A Storyboard holds a map of interactors
composing an interactive map of scenes.
• High-fidelity prototypes are described using a set of
UI Components. Two kinds of UI components can be
considered:
– Abstract User Interface (AUI) Components describe
potential UI elements independently from any inter-
action modality and any implementation technology .
An abstract UI component defines abstract containers
and individual components (namely input abstract
data compounds, selection abstract data compounds,
output abstract data compounds or abstract triggers
UI).
– Concrete User Interface (CUI) Components describe
potential UIs after a particular interaction modal-
ity has been selected (e.g., graphical, vocal, multi-
modal). Such a component allows the specification of
the presentation and behavior of a UI with elements
that can be perceived by the users.
Ideally, for the sake of completeness and correctness, each
requirement should be instantiated in each of these four
formats, hence offering different representations accessible to
the different stakeholders of a project. However, the toolkit is
intended to be as flexible as possible so that users may use it
according to their own needs and their working approach (e.g.
without using low-fidelity prototypes). It should also be noted
that providing these different formats to express requirements
implies managing the traceability and consistency of these
requirements. For instance, one should be able to trace any
user story to its associated model-based descriptions and
prototypes (and conversely). The modification of that user
story should also appropriately impact the associated model-
based descriptions and prototypes.
Besides, to reap the benefits of UIDLs and the MDE
approach to improve the user interface design, the QualiHM
toolkit is linked to the well defined UsiXML UIDL. This lan-
guage has been chosen chosen for (1) its good expressiveness
to describe the different facets of UIs using an MDE approach;
(2) its wide use in different research projects (leading to a
standardisation action plan in the context of a European project
[9]); (3) the availability of different tools including AUI and
CUI designers as well as transformers (e.g. the transformation
of AUI to CUI and CUI to final UI code). For this reason,
the Textual Requirement Elements and UI Components are
described using it corresponding UsiXML models.
B. QualiHM Architecture
To achieve its objectives, the QualiHM toolkit architecture
is made up of several components, as depicted in Figures 3.
The toolkit architecture respects the principle of “separation
of concerns” by allowing to each component to manage a
specific aspect of the requirements. The components of the
toolkit include:
• UsiREQ (User Story Driven Requirement), which is a
textual requirement editor that helps capturing the UI
requirements in terms of user stories.
• GAMBIT (Gatherings And Meetings with Beamers and
Interactive Tablets), which is a UI sketching tool that
supports prototyping of UIs [32].
• UsiXML Model Editors, which are used to edit the
different UsiXML models including: task model, domain
model, and user model [9]. These models help to for-
malise the textual requirement description.
• UsiXML Transformation Tools, which can be applied to
generate AUIs, CUIs and the code of final UIs from task,
domain and user models by using set of transformation
rules [7]. The obtained AUI and CUI models, as well as
the final UI, can be used as high-fidelity prototypes to
help to discussion and validate the requirements with the
stakeholders.
• QUESTIM (Quality Estimator using Metrics), which al-
lows evaluating the UI quality using aesthetic metrics
[33]. The main goal of this tool is to provide UI designers
with objective feedback about their design.
Besides, the QualiHM architecture uses an Enterprise Ser-
vice Bus (ESB) as well as a data management framework
in order to guarantee an agile and flexible communication
between these tools, while ensuring traceability between the
different formats. In this way, the architecture favours the
extensibility of the QualiHM toolkit by allowing additional
tools to be plugged to the toolkit.
As depicted in Figure 3, the different QualiHM toolkit
components allow to support a flexible and iterative RE pro-
cess. Indeed, the QualiHM components (UsiREQ, GAMBIT,
UsiXML tools and QUESTIM) can be used in several ways
and support several points of views. From the functional point
of view, the toolkit covers all requirement activities including
elicitation, prototyping, requirement specification, requirement
validation, UI quality evaluation and requirement management.
From the toolkit usage point of view, the QualiHM compo-
nents can be combined together in a flexible way. For example,
an analyst can first use UsiREQ to describe the stories. From
these stories, a designer can use GAMBIT and QUESTIM
to define the storyboard and analyse the UI prototype. The
stakeholder can subsequently validate these needs by issuing
comments using UsiREQ and GAMBIT. To achieve the vali-
dation activity, the stakeholder can use GAMBIT to simulate
the behavior and the navigation of the designed prototypes.
This iteration can be done as many times as required until
the requirements are validated by the customer and agreed
upon as the final system specifications. Once the requirement
is validated, the user interface of the system can be generated
from the requirements using UsiXML tools. Another example
of the QualiHM components use regards the fact that analysts
and designers can work together in order to define the stories
and the UI prototypes using UsiREQ and GAMBIT. The stake-
holder can, after that, validate these requirements by providing
feedback and comments using UsiREQ and GAMBIT. Once
the requirement is validated, an analyst can formalise and
generate the documentation of the requirement using UsiREQ.
In order to monitor the requirement activities, the require-
ments can be managed at any time during the requirement
process using the different components of the toolkit. This
management consists of the requirements change management
and the requirement traceability management. The require-
ments change management allows controlling the introduced,
the changed, and the removed requirements, though the con-
sistency of the different formats associated to a requirement
is still currently managed manually. The requirement trace-
ability management allows supporting the mapping between
the requirements, while helping to transform and keep trace
between requirements formats.
Fig. 3. An overview of the architecture and the RE process of the QualiHM toolkit
IV. USER INTERFACE DESIGN WITH QUALIHM
To illustrate how a UI can be efficiently designed using
the proposed toolkit, let us consider the following scenario:
an automaker company, called DreamCar, designs and man-
ufactures a set of motor vehicles. At the request of car
sellers, the company delivers car dealerships to authorise them
to commercialise and provide maintenance services for the
DreamCar vehicles. To be certified as a DreamCar dealer, a
seller should submit an application that demonstrates his/her
capacity and experience to lead sales activities. This applica-
tion is processed by DreamCar to verify if it meets with the
company criteria (e.g. application accompanied by a business
plan and experience and success in selling car). In order
to manage the dealership contracts with theirs car sellers,
DreamCar needs to develop a system that allows storing and
retrieving the sellers information as well as monitoring the
seller applications and dealerships.
In the following, we detail the key features of the QualiHM
toolkit using the above scenario.
A. Description of the Requirements in Different Formats
The different components of the QualiHM toolkit allow to
capture the requirement in difference formats. For example,
textual requirement can be captured using UsiREQ. This tool
provides a set of functionalities that enable capturing the UI
requirements in terms of user stories. An example of user story
that can be expressed using UsiREQ would be: ”In order to
encode a new dealership application, the dealership manager
should login in to the system. Next, the manager should search
the seller who submits the application by providing seller
name. When the seller information is displayed, the dealership
manager asks the system to encode the new application.”. As
showing in Figure 4, UsiREQ eases the writing of such user
stories and specifies the properties of this user story (e.g. the
title).
Fig. 4. Capturing the textual requirement using UsiREQ.
The low-fidelity prototyping format can also be developed
in QualIHM using GAMBIT. The latter allows to draw and
discuss UI prototypes during design sessions or interviews
between designers and stakeholders. On one hand, GAMBIT
helps designers to express what they understood as systems
requirements. On the other hand, the tool allows to the
stakeholders and users to have an idea about how the system
will perform, what are the interaction flows, etc. To define
UI prototypes, users can sketch within scenes and organise
the scenes spatially. In the workspace, those objects are rep-
resented as rectangles, which can be previously drawn images
or produced with the tool. Figure 5 provides an example of
a scene of the DreamCar system scenario.
Fig. 5. Low-fidelity prototyping (sketching) using GAMBIT.
B. Mapping Between the Requirement Formats
The QualiHM toolkit allows the definition of mappings
between the different requirements formats. This mapping
enables the transformation of a requirement format to another
format. For example, UsiREQ allows the classification of the
terms used to describe the user stories. This classification helps
the elicitation of the Textual Requirement Elements (task, do-
main, user models). As depicted in Figure 4, UsiREQ enables
the requirement model elicitation by allowing to highlight and
derive, from the stories, the concepts that help to develop the
software (textual requirement elements). The derived models
can be refined using UsiXML editors as explained below.
The mapping also enables the specification of the relation-
ships between the different requirements formats. For example,
GAMBIT allows the definition of the navigation between
scenes (user interface mockup), as shown in Figures 6. Theses
relationships can be used to describe a scenario of the navi-
gation between the scenes so that end-users can discuss and
validate the requirements.
Fig. 6. Mapping between scenes using GAMBIT.
C. Supporting UsiXML language
As explained above, the QualiHM toolkit uses UsiXML
models to describe the Textual Requirement Elements and
UI Components in order to benefit from the strength of the
UIDL approach. For this reason, the UsiXML model editors
are used, within the QualiHM toolkit, to refine the defined or
elicited task, domain, user models (see Figures 7). In addition,
UsiXML transformation tools can be applied to obtain AUIs,
CUIs and final UI code from task, domain and user models.
Indeed, task and domain models can be transformed into
abstract components using set of transformation rules [7].
For each abstract component, the UsiXML transformation tool
creates a concrete component based on the context (user and
platform). For example, an output abstract data component can
be transformed into a label, which is expressed in the user
preference language. Finally, UsiXML transformation tools
can be used for the generation of the UI source code from a
concrete UI model [7]. Note that, the AUI and CUI models and
the final UI can be used as high-fidelity prototypes that help
to discuss and validate the requirements with the stakeholders.
Fig. 7. UsiXML Task Model Editor.
D. Assistance for the User Interface Designer
The QualiHM toolkit allows to assist the designer to build
a quality UI by using the QUESTIM tool [33]. The main goal
of this tool is to provide designers with an objective feedback
about their designed user interface (see Figure 8). Therefore,
QUESTIM allows the designer to load a webpage or a UI
screenshot and analyze it automatically or semi-automatically
by computing metrics based on areas of interest that are drawn
afterwards. For each metric result, an interpretation can be
defined and a link can be made with the incidence on user
preferences and/or performances.
One straightforward way to assess the aesthetics of user
interfaces consists in computing metrics that address visual
aspects such as Balance, Symmetry and Unity – concepts that
are typically considered in aesthetics [29], [30]. QUESTIM
tool computes metrics according to different properties (e.g.
coordinates, dimensions, colors, etc.) of interest regions de-
fined on top of a UI. Figure 8 shows such interest areas that
are defined by the user in order to indicate which parts of the
interface are going to be analyzed. Using QUESTIM, Web
designers can
Fig. 8. Evaluation of the user interface quality using QUESTIM.
V. RELATED WORK
This section compare our proposed RE toolkit with the most
prominent academic and commercial RE tools.
A. Requirements Engineering Tools
There are many tools related to requirements engineering,
both academic and commercial. Basically all tools support
some sort of the requirements activities. Hereafter, we present
some of RE tools that support the user interface design. Note
that, the list of the RE tools considered in this section is
not exhaustive. More complete RE tools comparaisons are
provided in [34], [35].
Blueprint [36] is a cloud-based solution for collaborative
requirements definition and management that is accessible
using web-browsers, and targets large distributed enterprise
development teams. It provides features to drive a set of
requirements to final approval by stakeholders. It manages
text requirements, the definition of business processes and
domain diagrams, while enabling to create low and high
fidelity prototypes. It provides validation mechanisms though
use cases and scenarios, with collaborative and traceability
features.
Balsamiq Mockups [37] is a prototyping tool that allows
users to construct screen mockups by drag-and-dropping and
arranging pre-built widgets through an editor based on the
“What you see is what you get” (WYSIWYG) principle. The
screen mockups can be exported as images.
Just in Mind Prototyper [38] allows users to construct screen
mockups and construct prototypes. Also it allows behaviour
definition with a visual language that uses widget images,
allowing form validation, for instance. Although it allows users
to simulate mobile devices, the tool itself only runs on desktop
platforms.
Axure RP [39] is a wireframing tool that allows users to
construct screen mockups. It can generate interactive HTML
website wireframe or UI mockups and allows testing with
users. It offers capabilities like drag and drop placement, resiz-
ing, and formatting of widgets. In addition, it has features for
annotating widgets and defining interactions such as linking,
conditional linking, simulating tab controls, show/hide element
etc.
IBM’s Rational Rhapsody [40] helps to analyze and vali-
date requirements, design rapidly with prototypes, and deliver
applications using Systems Modeling Language (SysML) and
Unified Modeling Language (UML). Rational Rhapsody in-
cludes a variety of editions focused on the needs of systems
engineers and embedded software developers.
UsiSketch [41] is part of a larger toolkit which includes
tools for creating user interfaces with UsiXML. It enables
users to sketch user interfaces with different levels of details
and support for different contexts of use. The results of the
sketching are then analysed to produce interface specifications
independently of any context, including user and platform.
These specifications are exploited to progressively produce
one or several interfaces, for one or many users, platforms,
and environments.
The GUILayout++ tool [42] jointly consider prototyping
and evaluation in the development of user interfaces and
evaluation criteria for different kinds of prototypes are used.
It allows the evaluation of an interface described in UsiXML
using metrics, showing percentages of how “pleasant” the
interface is. It implements also some aesthetic metrics features
as balance, density and uniformity.
The tool proposed by Lemaigre et al. in [43] allows de-
signers to derive a UI model from scenarios, using textual
representation for organizing the requirements. Three method
levels are successively examined to conduct model elicitation
from textual scenarios for the purpose of conducting model-
driven engineering of UI’s: manual classification, dictionary-
based classification, and nearly natural language understanding
based on semantic tagging and chunk extraction.
The RAINBOW project [44] proposed a tool-supported
approach to create prototypical form-based interfaces and
semi-automatically analyse them with end-users to derive the
structure of the domain model. This user-oriented approach
relies on the adaptation and integration of principles and
techniques coming from different fields of study, ranging from
database forward and reverse engineering to prototyping and
participatory design.
B. Comparison of the RE Tools
Table I presents a comparaison of some RE tools with our
QualiHM toolkit. This comparaison considers the following
criteria:
• Support of the different requirement formats (textual re-
quirement, low-fidelity prototype, high-fidelity prototype
and model based description);
• Support of the mapping between the requirement formats
by allowing to link and transform the requirement formats
to each others;
• Support of the UIDL by describing the UI at different
level of abstraction and generating the final user interface;
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TABLE I
THE DIFFERENT TOOLS COMPARED USING THE CONCEPTS IN OUR APPROACH.
• Provide the assistance to evaluate the quality of UIs.
C. Discussion
Table I shows that, each RE tool focuses on a specific
representation of the requirements. For example, Balsamiq
[37] allows to provide a low-fidelity user interface prototype,
unlike RAINBOW [44] and GUILayout++ [42]that allow to
provide a high-fidelity UI prototype. In turn, the Lemaigre et
al. tool [43] allows to express the requirement in narrative de-
scription (textual description), while IBM’s Rational Rhapsody
[40] supports a model based requirement description (UML).
However, unlike QualiHM and Blueprint [36], the RE tools do
not support the requirements description of a projet in different
formats even if the combination of all requirement formats
plays a significant role to improve the user interface design.
Secondly, the majority of the RE tools supports the mapping
between the requirements by enabling to link between the
requirements. However, many of these RE tools do not support
the transformation from a requirement format to another
format. Contrary to Axure [39] that enables to transform
automatically a low-fidelity prototyping to an high-fidelity
prototyping and our proposal toolkit that allows the model elic-
itation from the stories (like Lemaigre’s tool [43]) as well as UI
components derivation from scenes (like UsiSketch [41]). This
transformation helps to improve the UI design by facilitating
the elicitation, specification and validation of the requirements.
Note that, in the current version of the QualiHM toolkit, the
model elicitation and the UI components derivation are done
manually in order to ensure a good precision (see Section
IV-B). However, we plan to implement a (semi-)automatic
the model elicitation and the UI components derivation in our
future work.
Thirdly, QualiHM is a part of the several initiative efforts
of academic RE tools to support the UIDL during the UI
design. An example of such RE tools is UsiSketch [41],
GUILayout++ [42] and Lemaigre’s tool [43] that describe user
interfaces with UsiXML. This allows to improve the UI design
by enabling the definition of a single user interface for multiple
devices and platforms as well as generating an context-aware
user interface. The QualiHM toolkit was inspired by these
tools and supports the UsiXML language (see Section IV-C).
However, QualiHM extends these tools by supporting the
management of UI requirements as well as the user interface
quality evaluation.
Finally, none of the aforementioned tools (except QualiHM
and GUILayout++ [42]) help designers to assess the quality of
the UI during the design time. QualiHM enables the UI to be
evaluated according to a set of metrics. This evaluation can be
performed at any time during the UI design: at the elicitation
phase (the UI prototypes are evaluated), at specification time
(the UI models are evaluated), and at validation time in order to
be used as a validation indicator. Note that the current version
of the QualiHM toolkit focuses on the static evaluation of
UI’s and does not support usability evaluation, that will be
considered in our future work.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
In the context of RE, UIs often serve as a basis for
discussion and validation during requirements elicitation and
analysis, as well as during the steps of conception, develop-
ment and testing of a software project. Several RE tools have
been proposed in order to support the UI design. However,
these tools have limitations in terms of requirements complete-
ness, requirements quality analysis and UI generation from
requirements.
In this paper, we presented the QualiHM toolkit as a RE
tool with support for user interface prototyping. This toolkit
deals with the limitations of existing RE tools by offering
four major key features: (1) the description of requirements
in different formats for ensuring the completeness of UI
requirements; (2) the definition of the mapping between these
requirements formats, as well as the transformation from
one requirement format to another; (3) the support of the
UIDL approach that enables to support multiple devices and
platforms, as well as the generation of context-aware UIs;
(4) the evaluation of the quality of UIs by providing the
feedback about their aesthetics. The QualiHM toolkit is un-
der LGPL 3 licence. A demonstration video is available at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzm2zrQcdgs.
In the foreseeable future, we plan to deal with several
challenges including:
• Improving the traceability between the requirements: we
plan to improve the requirement formats traceability
process by allowing a (semi)automatic model elicitation
and the UI components derivation;
• Dealing with the consistency: the consistency between
the requirement descriptions is an issue of our work. We
plan to deal with this issue by implementing a consistency
management mechanism. This mechanism should manage
the change impact of a requirement;
• Validating our approach: we plan to validate our toolkit
using a set of industrial use cases. These use cases will be
defined with the collaboration of the industrial sponsors
of the QualiHM projects.
• Improving the user interface quality evaluation: we plan
to extend the UI quality evaluation by considering, on top
of the aesthetic evaluation, the usability evaluation.
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